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Gates Arrest Was Not First
Racial Embarrassment
For Cambridge Police

JULY 30 - AUGUST 5, 2009

VOLUME 41 NUMBER 48

Kudos Pour For
Who’s Who Tampa
Bay Reference
Guide By The
Power Broker
Magazine

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

Photograph courtesy of CryoCell International

Mercedes Walton, CEO of CryoCell International
in Oldsmar, one of over 2,000 Who’s Who featured
in this 4th anniversary edition of the Power Broker.

“It is absolutely awesome,”
s a i d C ur tis Stoke s, vice
president with Fifth Third Bank
in Tampa and President of the
Hillsborough County Branch of
the NAACP. Stokes’ sentiment
is shared by dozens of
community leaders featured in
the fourth anniversary edition of
the Power Broker magazine,
published under the theme
“Who’s Who” in Tampa Bay.
The m agazine, which
tipped the scales at 200 pages,
covers over 2,000 people in
twelve sectors, including the
corporate sector, politics and
government, the business

c o m m u n i t y, t h e f a s h i o n
industry, education, and more.
Some of the edition’s most
unique features includes its
directory of nearly 150
majority-black and historicallyblack organizations operating in
the Tampa Bay region (the first
time such a list was compiled), a
line-up of the oldest blackowned businesses in the area,
and the first complete listing of
the fraternity and sorority
chapters spanning a tri-county
area, along with 200 of the

WHO’S WHO

continued on pg. 4
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Henry Louis "Skip" Gates

BY. HAZEL TRICE EDNEY
NNPA EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

WASHINGTON (NNPA) –
The recent outrage in response to
the Cambridge Police Department’s
arrest of prominent Harvard
Professor Henry Louis “Skip”
Gates was not the first time that
the Cambridge Police Department
was nationally embarrassed amidst a
racial incident.
Ten years ago, the Cambridge
Police commissioner and mayor
issued a public apology after a
story by this reporter exposed
racially offensive teachings and

language by Cambridge police
officers during an interview about
the use of pepper spray. Though a
decade has passed, last week’s
incident in which Gates was
arrested for disorderly conduct in
his own home was a stark
reminder of the ugliness of racial
stereotyping and profiling in
Cambridge and across the country. It
also reminded America of the
longevity of friction between
police and people of color.
“It’s a national problem and
we haven’t been able to really
control it in a rational way,” says
Harvard Law Professor Charles

Charles Ogletree

Ogletree in an NNPA interview.
Ogletree, the lawyer for Gates,
says he is glad the incident has
sparked a national discussion that
began in Cambridge but could
have far-reaching and long-term
ramifications.
Gates was arrested on his
front porch by Sgt. James
Crowley even after he showed his
Harvard I.D. and driver’s license
to the officer who was investigating what a neighbor apparently
thought was a burglary. It was
actually Gates and his driver
trying to get into his front door,
which was stuck. The charges

were dropped against Gates, who
became irate during the heated
confrontation. He was handcuffed, arrested and held for four
hours.
The incident brought back
memories. A headline on the
website of this week’s Cambridge
Chronicle reminds, “Not the first
time Cambridge Police Department
faced with race allegations.”
It was early August 1999. A
group of White Cambridge police
officers – including a use of force

GATES

continued on pg. 9
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BY BLANCHE L. GANEY
EDITOR

S T. P E T E R S B UR G –
D r. Charlie Colquitt and wife, Dr.
Vonda Colquitt were the speakers
for the evening at the monthly
“Ask a Professional” event
sponsored by the Midtown Health
Council. The event, open to the
public, opens the lines of communication between healthcare professionals, and the community,
allowing a casual yet informative
atmosphere to ask healthcare
questions and get sound answers.
The Colquitt’s are the second
set of doctors asked to speak at the
Midtown Health Council monthly
seminar. Dr. Kenneth Bryant,
Urologist and wife, Dr. Nancy
Bryant, Ophthalmologist were the
first speakers in this three series
event. All of the doctors agreed
the time spent answering questions

was a great investment of time
allowing them to dispel some of
the myths they often hear from
patients.
The Colquitt’s are both pharmacist; Vonda at Walgreen’s and
Charlie at the Johnnie Ruth Clarke
Health Center as a clinical phar-

macist, and Asst. Professor for
Florida A & M University College
of Pharmacy, teaching upcoming
pharmacy students.
One of the recurring themes of
the evening, stressed by the
doctors, was the need for people to
keep lists of all medications being

Dr. Vonda Colquitt and husband Dr. Charlie Colquitt are guests
at a Midtown Health Council "Ask a Professional" event.

ingested and to share that information with pharmacist when purchasing new medications.
“Write down what you’re
taking and carry that information
with you when purchasing other
medications” said Dr. Vonda.
She said due to the economy
many people shop around trying to
get the best deal for medication and
as a result the information concerning what type of medicine a patient
is taking is not available to pharmacists and more times than not,
customers don’t share that type of
information when filling a new prescription.
“People sometimes experience adverse reactions to medications because they don’t always
share with the pharmacist that they
are taking another drug,” she

DOCTORS

continued on pg. 4
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OPINION

COMMUNITY NEWS

The Fight For Democracy In
Honduras Continues

August 3 Deadline To Register
For September 1 Elections

BY NICOLE C. LEE
NNPA COLUMNIST

The fight for the
country of Honduras continues.
President Zelaya was flown out of
his country at gun point June 28,
but continues to claim he will
return to Honduras to take back
the presidency.
Roberto Micheletti, who was
sworn in as president by the coup
government, claims Zelaya has
no right to the presidency because
he broke the law by calling for a
national referendum.
This story has played out so
many times in Latin America, and
all too often the US has played a
nefarious role in military coup
d’états. Also common are the
unspoken deplorable conditions
of Afro descendants in these
besieged countries.
Buried within the fight for
democracy in Honduras, there is
an even deeper fight for intrinsic
rights. Afro-Hondurans, or the
Garifunas, have fought for recognition and basic rights for two
centuries.
Many have inhabited the
coastal areas of Honduras for generations. Investors with eyes set
on this beach front property see
Afro-Hondurans as a “bother” to
the elite and powerful of
Honduras.
Afro-descendants make up
the largest racial minority in the
Western Hemisphere, and most
do not live in the U.S. Spanishspeaking countries such as Brazil,
Colombia and Venezuela have
large Afro-descendant populations - Brazil has one of the largest

African populations in the world,
second only to Nigeria! Yet, so
often these populations are
invisible to the outside world.
For Garifuna communities,
this invisibility has made the fight
for recognition, land, and civil
rights nearly impossible. The
status of Garifuna communities
was a part of President Zelaya’s
attempt to call for a referendum
and constitutional review.
The consultation process
with the community groups represented a decade-long demand by
Garifuna communities. The coup
has now put any advances toward
racial and economic equality in
jeopardy.
Without their rights codified
in the law, Garifuna communities
will continue to struggle for
recognition in a country that is
e xtre me ly ho s t i l e t o t h ei r
interests.
There is evidence that coup
government officials have been
openly racist throughout their
careers, and more recently even
during this short coup period. A
few weeks ago, the newly
installed foreign minister Ortez
Conlindres referred to President
Obama in a pejorative racial term.
His direct quote translated: “I
have negotiated with queers, prostitutes, leftists, blacks, whites.
This is my job, I studied for it. I
am not racially prejudiced. I like
the little black sugar plantation
worker who is president of the
United States.”
The term “negrito” or “little
black man” carries the same sting
as the racial epithets that are used
to denigrate African-Americans

here. The U.S. Ambassador to
Honduras expressed his outrage
at the remarks, but if these coup
officials can show such open
disdain for the most powerful
man in the world, how will the
average Afro-Honduran fare?
The truth remains that while
one can argue about the overall
agenda of President Zelaya, one
thing is crystal clear. AfroHondurans lose in this coup. They
lose their opportunity to demand
reforms from a legitimate government.
Even Afro-Honduran groups
who were candidly hostile to
Zelaya before the coup have
openly stated their position
regarding the need to reinstate his
government.
One more thing is clear. This
coup would be over tomorrow if
the U.S. government would move
from tough talk to tough action.
The American public has been
told that all military aid was
halted, but not that Honduras has
already received its entire 2009
military aid allocation, and that
we continue to train its soldiers.
Immediate economic sanctions
on coup leaders and funders are
the quickest ways to bring this
issue to a close.
A few days ago, I spoke with
an Afro-Honduran leader who
described in detail the suspension
of rights and the fear on the ground
in Honduras. He said the coup
leaders know their time is up when
Washington says so. It would be a
welcomed change if for once in
Latin America, “Washington
would say so.”

Pinellas County Supervisor
of Elections Deborah Clark is
reminding St. Petersburg and
Belleair Bluffs residents that
Monday, August 3 is the voter
registration deadline to vote in
t he S e p t . 1 S t . P e t e r s b u rg
Primary and Belleair Bluffs
Special Referendum elections.
The Belleair Bluffs Special
Referendum Election will be
conducted by all mail ballot;
ballots will automatically be
mailed to ALL registered voters
in Belleair Bluffs.
Registration is required for
new voters by this deadline in
order to participate in either of
these elections. Voters who are

already registered to vote do not
need to re-register.
You can register to vote or
update your voter information at
any Supervisor of Elections
office, public library, driver
license office or government
office handling social services.
Some public libraries have
evening and weekend hours.
Citizens who are registered
anywhere in Florida and now
reside in Pinellas County can
make name, address or signature
updates through Election Day.
However, voters are encouraged
to update their voter information
prior to Election Day to avoid
delays. Address changes within

the county may be made by
phone. Other updates may be
made by completing and signing
a Voter Registration Application
with the changes noted.
Registered voters residing in
Belleair Bluffs will automatically be mailed ballots Aug. 12 and
do not need to request ballots. To
request a ballot by mail for any
other election, or for more
information, please call (727)
464-6788 or log onto
www.votepinellas.com.
For an updated voter registration
event list, visit www.votepinellas.com and click on Voter
Registration Events in the
“What’s New” section.

The Hobbs Foundation Of Tampa
Bay Offers $10,000 Grants To
Local Organizations Serving
Underprivileged Children

The Hobbs Foundation
announced they are accepting
requests for $10,000 grants for
charitable organizations throughout the state of Florida. The
foundation, established in 2003,
offers financial support to organizations that provide exceptional
care and services to underprivileged children. Since 2003, the
Hobbs Foundation has strived to
improve the lives of children in
Florida by providing the means
necessary for children to
overcome challenges and create
opportunities for healthy growth

and development.
“On behalf of the Hobbs
family and the Hobbs Foundation, it
is with great pleasure that we
offer support to organizations
that are dedicated to educating,
mentoring, and nurturing deserving
children that allows them to reach
for a brighter future”, said Hobbs
Foundation Grant Administrator,
Amanda Long. “With these
organizations’ help, we can offer
opportunities to disadvantaged
youth in our community that
would otherwise not be possible.”
The Hobbs Foundation is a

non-profit, grant-making foundation whose mission is to form
partnerships with charitable
organizations whose work directly
benefits underserved children
allowing them to expand their
outreach to children in need. The
foundation is accepting grant
requests through the end of
August to qualified non-profit
organizations. For more information or to apply for funding, visit
the foundation’s website at
www.hobbsfoundation.com.
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Gantt
Report
THE

In the words of the immortal Rodney King, “Can’t
we all just get along?” The recent incident between the
black professor and the white policeman has reignited
discussions in America about race and racial profiling.
Well, if you didn’t know, if you’re a black person,
every day is a day about race! Not just in America,
racial discrimination, racial motivation and racial
profiling are worldwide.
I remember a trip to Africa not too long ago, a
white friend of mine and I played golf at a course in
Capetown, South Africa. After the round, we were just
sitting in the clubhouse and a group of guys started
badgering me.
“Hey boy,” they said, “get me a glass of tea.” I
initially ignored them but when they insisted, I got
pretty upset. Finally, the bartender in the clubhouse
explained that I was an “American” and they left me
alone.
Now I understand that not many black South
Africans could afford to play a $200 round of golf and
it was unusual to see blacks playing an expensive game
in the middle of the day but the attitude was still unfortunate in my opinion.
I had a similar experience in New York in 1973
when I was one of the first full time black sports writers
for The Associated Press covering the Yankees and the
Mets.
Point is the incorrect ideas that blacks are
criminals, blacks are dangerous, blacks are scandalous
and blacks are inferior has been around for a long time
and we shouldn’t be surprised at what happened to the
African American Harvard scholar.
Today, everybody wants to dialog, reconcile,
gather in a circle at The White House and sing
Kumbayah and We Shall Overcome!
All I want is peace. To get peace, the world must
have equal rights and justice! Most people don’t care if
they are disliked by individuals or by races of individu-

BY LUCIUS GANTT

als. We just don’t want to be mistreated, victimized,
profiled, over charged or over prosecuted. If the world’s
diverse groups of people won’t or can’t learn to share
space on this earth, terrible things are bound to happen.
The wars in Iraq and Afghanistan are bad but a race
war would be disastrous! A race war would be worst
than a Middle East war, a race war would be worst than
a Civil War. Arace war may even be worse than a Holy
War! In a race war, no holds will be barred. Anything
goes! You know what happened during the American
slave revolts, women children and babies were targeted
by fighters on both sides. People were hung. People
were shot. People were drowned and beheaded!
I think American and other laws against racist misconduct should merely be enforced. If you arrest
someone just because they belong to a race or have skin
color that is different from yours, you should be
punished to the full extent of the law.
I may be really wrong but it seems to me that many
of the police issues and profiling issues that appear in
the news involve wrongful acts committed by others
against people of color. I don’t recall black lawmen
profiling whites. I don’t know of any whites being
thrown in jail for talking back to non-white police
officers.
Bottom line is that we can only control ourselves.
We can’t go to sleep and dream about a society where
love abounds and we all just get along. I don’t think any
meetings, any panels or any group hugs will stop
people who love to hate from continuing to hate. What
I do think we can do is educate ourselves, especially our
youth about how much equal we are as opposed to how
different human beings are.
To me, that’s a better alternative than a race war!
There are more black people on earth than there are
people that love to arrest black people! (Buy Gantt’s
book “Beast Too: Dead Man Writing” or contact
Lucius at www.allworldconsultants.net)

DOCTORS

continued from front page

shared. “If they let us know what
they are taking we can tell them
how they can introduce this new
drug so that it will not negatively
affect the other drugs. Sometimes
it’s as simple as taking drugs at
different times of the day.”
According to the doctors
there is not a network where all
pharmacies communicate with
each other, so when people shop
around to find the best price for a
drug and purchase them from
several different pharmacies; it is
their responsibility to share that
information.
The need to share drug information applies to so called
natural or herbal drugs, supplements and over the counter medications.
“People think just because a
manufacturer puts natural or
herbal on a label it is government
approved and safe.” shared Dr.
Charlie. “This is not true for
herbal drugs and supplements.
Most of these things are not FDA
sanctioned. Prescription drugs
have been tested and put through
several trials before they are put
on the market, not the case for
many of the herbal products.”
He shared that as pharmacists he and his wife oftentimes
will come from behind the
counter to help people with the
purchase of over the counter
drugs because they know some
customers know very little about
the drug they just want to feel
better.
“It is important for people to
know the pharmacist is there to
help. We expect people to ask us
questions about prescribed and
over the counter medications,”
said Dr. Charlie. “The law says
we have to ask people if they
have any questions about a drug
and we are there to answer
questions.”
“Another concern that we

WHO’S WHO

continued from front page

largest black owned companies
in the bay.
Feature stories like the one
on Mercedes Walton, CEO of
Oldsmar’s CryoCell International,
introduce African-American
heavyweights in the region
making their media debut for the
first time. Walton holds double
master degrees from Harvard
and MIT and leads one of the
n a t i o n ’s l a rg e s t s t e m c e l l
research institutions.
T h e P o w e r B r o k e r ’s
publisher, Gypsy Gallardo said,

have is the over use of
aspirin products. If the
label says to not take
more than eight pills in
24 hours people
should adhere to that;
otherwise, they run the
risk of liver toxicity
which could lead to
death,” he continued.
“When people are
in pain they sometimes
over medicate. They
will take Tylenol and
then turn around and
take a medication the
Dr. Kenneth Bryant and
doctor prescribe which
wife Dr. Nancy Bryant
most likely has the
same ingredients as the
brand name drug is usually more
Tylenol, once again opening the expensive because the company
door to over medicating,” Dr. incurs more of the cost for
Charlie added.
promoting the drug.
The doctors said aspirin
Q. Are all pharmacies
products have the same ingredi- networked together?
ents and only differ in the
A. No they are not.
strength. They advise to always Some people think a pharmacist
check the dosage amount and the can put their name in the
number of milligrams (mgs).
computer and see all medications
Here are just a few questions they’ve ever purchased but that is
posed to the doctors:
not the case; however, that is
Q. Is there any medicine that something that is being proposed
causes a person to cough?
in the future.
A. There are some blood
Dr. Charlie and Vonda
pressure medicines (ace inhibitors) Colquitt responded to every
that have been known to cause a question just as Dr. Kenneth
cough. Most ending in pril such Bryant, and wife Dr. Nancy
as Captopril; Lisinopril; Enalapril Bryant did the previous month
and Benzapril. Mention the leaving the group just a little bit
cough to your doctor and perhaps more educated. Gwen Reese,
the medicine can be changed.
the organizer of the “Ask the
Q. How do we know which Professional” event, is pleased
herbal medicines might have a with the response she’s gotten
negative impact on other medica- from the doctors and the interest
tions?
from the community.
A. Definitely communicate
“All of these doctors and
with your pharmacist, letting the professionals are busy people so
pharmacist know what other we thank them for their time and
medications you are taking. One information. We are fortunate to
of the ones we know that can have them support this effort”
impact blood pressure medicine said Reese.
is ginseng and ginseng is in a lot
The next ask the professionof things including green tea.
al event will be August 26th at
Q. Are generic drugs better the James B. Sanderlin Center,
or worse than brand name drugs? 2335 22nd Ave. S. with a regisA. They both go through the tered dietician and fitness
same FDA testing and have the director leading the discussion.
same active ingredients. The
“We set out to produce the most
comprehensive guide to
African-American leadership
ever created. We also wanted to
spotlight our elders, along side
our up-and-coming young
leaders.”
According to feedback from
readers, the magazine indeed
met the mark with features that
included the 91-year old
Emanuel Stewart to 5-year old
Kennedi Dade, and every age
category in between. The book
also covered local stars like
author Tony Gaskin, Jr., who
recently appeared on Oprah, and
St. Petersburg native Will
Packer, a film producer whose

first mega-hit “Stomp the Yard”
held first-place in box offices
across the nation.
The magazine is available at
over 100 distribution locations
across five counties. To pick-up
a copy, visit the Enoch Davis
Center, Sanderlin Center or
R e a d e r ’s C h o i c e i n S t .
Petersburg; or the CDC of
Tampa, Good Luck Café or
Candy Lowe’s Tea Time in
Tampa. For locations in other
counties, e-mail the Power
Broker’s Business Manager,
Deborah Figgs Sanders at
deborah@powerbrokermagazine.com or call 727-4202819.

“A Good Education
Begins With Good VISION”
Dr. Deborah C. Flanagan

Your
Family
Vision
Center

Optometric Physician

SUMMER SPECIALS
Student Eye Exam $65
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

1 FREE Box of ACUVUE
Contact Lenses with purchase of Exam and Fitting.
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

$99 2 Pair of Eyeglasses

Students
Professionals
Adults
Athletes

SINGLE VISION, PLASTIC LENSES & FRAMES.
Student ID Required. Expires 9/11/09
Excluding Insurances & other discounts.

Conveniently Located
3160 - 5th Avenue North, Suite 107

727-321-6600
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Airman 1st Class
Gavin M. Duncan

Air Force Airman 1st
Cl a s s G avin M . Dunca n
graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program
t h a t included tr aining in
military discipline and studies,
Air Force core values, physical
fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic
tra i n ing ear n f our credits
toward an associate in applied
science degree through the
Community College of the Air

Force.
He is the brother of
Sheldon Duncan of 9th Ave. S.,
Gulfport.
Duncan received a bachelor’s
degre e in 200 7 fro m t h e
University of South Florida.

Pinellas County
Extension 4-H
Teening-Up
Workshop Helps
Build Stronger
Families

Families with teenagers
have their own set of unique
challenges to deal with on the
home front. To help families
with youth ages 11 to 17 tackle
these issues, Pinellas County
E x t e n s i o n 4 - H Yo u t h
Development is holding a twod a y F a m i l y Te e n i n g - U p
Wo rks hop to help build
stronger relationships. Parents,
caregivers and youth should
plan on attending both days of
the workshop together.
The workshop is planned
for Saturday, Aug. 8, and
Saturday, Aug. 15, and will be
held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
both days. It will be held at
Pinellas County Extension
centrally located at 12520
Ulmerton Road in Largo.
The workshop is a group
l e a rn ing pr ogr am to he lp
parents, caregivers and teens
learn about and understand the
normal development of
teenagers and improve their
family communication.
Practical information and
re s o ur ces with h ands-on
learning activities to enhance
family relationships will be
shared.
Saturday, Aug. 8: Day One
provides practical information
and resources with hands-on
learning activities that can
enhance the family relation-

ship while focusing on the teen
brain, transitions in adolescence and positive discipline.
Saturday, Aug. 15: Day
Two targets talking with teens
about issues that affect their
daily lives, understanding teen
anger while managing yours
and empowering teens to build
assets. Families must attend
the first day of the workshop to
be eligible for this one.
Families receive a Family
Resource Binder complete
with all program information
to take home. The cost for the
two-day workshop and
materials is $50 per family.
Registration is required for
this 4-H Family Teening-Up
Workshop. To register, visit
www.pinellascountyextension.org, click on the “Online
Class Registration” button and
then click on the “Family
Programs” tab. Citizens may
also call (727) 582-2450 to
register. Please be sure to
register before Aug. 1.
Please note that this
program is not designed to
offer therapy or other services
for teens and families with
more serious problems. For
services available in Pinellas
C o u n t y, c a l l Ta m p a B a y
Cares at 211 or visit
www.211tampabay.org for
more in-depth information.

Airman 1st Class
Shannon N. Antone

Air Force Reserve Airman
1st Class Shannon N. Antone
graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military
discipline and studies, Air Force
core values, physical fitness,
and basic warfare principles and
skills.
Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Courtesy of

She is the daughter of Ana
Miller-Naar and stepdaughter of
Anselmo Naar of 56th Ave. S.,
St. Petersburg.
Antone is a 2006 graduate
of L a k e w o o d S e n i o r H i g h
School.

Sigma And Zeta
Youth Auxiliaries

The Delta Omicron Sigma
Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc. and the Zeta
Gamma Zeta Chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., presents
“Youth Sign Up Day”, Saturday,
Aug. 1, at 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.,
Enoch Davis Center, 1111 18th
Ave. S. Sigma Beta Club (boys)
ages 13-18 and Zeta Youth
Auxiliaries: Pearlettes, Amicettes,
and Archonettes (girls) ages 418.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,
Inc. and Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. were the first Greek lettered
organizations to develop youth
auxiliary groups. The Sigma
Beta Club was founded on four
major principals: Culture, Athletics,
Social and Educational needs.
The Sigma Beta Club offers

membership in a unique opportunity to develop values, leadership skills and social/cultural
awareness in youth during their
developmental years. The Zeta
Youth Auxiliaries, known as the
Archonettes, Amicettes, and
Pearlettes were founded under
the same principles of Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority: Scholarship,
Service, Sisterly Love, and
Finer Womanhood. Zeta Youth
Auxiliaries engage in social,
educational, and community
service activities. They strive
for high ideals and demonstrate
leadership qualities.
Sign up is free! A legal
guardian or parent must be
present to sign up. For information contact (727) 421-6995.

Evacuation Lodging
Information

Finding what evacuation
level a resident lives in is a
critical first step in disaster
planning. This week, Pinellas
County Emergency Management
unveiled an enhanced Know
Your Zone website that not only
allows residents to look up their
evacuation zone, but gives them
information on lodgings that are
located in safer locations than
where they live.
The website is reactive to the
weather. When there is no threat
from a hurricane, the three
closest hotels outside of the
property’s evacuation area will
be listed, in addition to the
standard information about the
property’s evacuation level and
the three nearest shelters. This

way, residents will be able to get
the information about nearby
lodging to make advanced plans
should a storm threaten.
When Pinellas County issues
an evacuation order, the lookup
information will include a listing
of accommodations located in
evacuation levels higher than the
ones called, as well as lodgings
located in non-evacuation zones.
During activations, Pinellas
County’s Visit St. Petersburg/
Clearwater will periodically
update room availability on the
s i te . Yo u c a n f i n d P i n e l l a s
County’s online lookup service at
www.pinellascounty.org/emerge
ncy/knowyourzone.htm
Surviving the Storm: It’s
Everyone’s Responsibility.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEY RODERICK O. FORD
• Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $500.00 Plus costs
• Workers’ Compensation (All Job Injuries)
• Employment (Job) Discrimination
• Social Security Disability
• Auto Accidents
St. Petersburg Office (727) 209-0814 • Tampa Office (813) 223-1200
Visit Us On-Line: www.fordlawfirm.org
NAACP Member Former U.S. Army Attorney

NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

Call (727) 896-2922

Friday, July 31- Salsa Dancing at Captain Al's - Bay
Area Intl. Latin Events, B.A.I.L.E., The Pier, 800 2nd Ave.
N.E., inside Captain Al's Waterfront Restaurant. 9 p.m. to
midnight. Come early at 8:30 p.m. for free Salsa lessons.
Have fun dancing the night away. www.stpetepier.com or
727-898-5800.

Saturday, Aug. 1 - 61st Annual Dennis Crenshaw
Memorial Fish-o-Thon, Lake Jorgenson, behind the Main
Library, 9th Ave. btwn. 37th and 39th St. 9 a.m. start. For
children ages 3 to 12. Free fishing poles and bait
provided for this family fun event. There will be nine- 15
minute fishing periods. 727-893-7441.
Saturday, Aug. 1 - Nature's Elements, Boyd Hill Nature
Preserve, 1101 Country Club Way S. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. For ages 4 to 7, an adventure with Damon "Chep"
Chepren. Children will learn about butterflies, plants,
gopher tortoises, and many other species. Trips into the
preserve will provide an exhilarating learning experience.
www.stpete.org/boyd or 727-893-7326.
Saturday, Aug. 1 - Face Painting by Joanne Conte and
Saturday Afternoon Fun, The Pier, 800 2nd Ave. N.E. 1 to
4 p.m. Family fun activities with a character from Fritzy
Brothers One Man Circus. www.stpetepier.com or 727821-6443.

Tuesday, Aug. 4 - City Council Primary Forum, City Hall
Chamber, 175 5th St. N. 7 p.m. Make an informed
decision about the candidates. Meeting is open to the
public and it will be broadcasted live on St. PeteTV,
Channel 35: Knology cable channel 15; Brighthouse
cable channel 615: or Verizon FiOs channel 20. 727-8937465.
Tuesday, Aug. 4 - National Night Out '09, Historic
Uptown Neighborhood, St. Anthony's Park Gazebo,
1200 7th Avenue N, in front of hospital. 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Come together to show strength and unity against
crime. Meet St. Petersburg Police Chief Chuck Harmon
and McGruff the Crime Dog, watch a K-9 demonstration,
win prizes. Volunteers are needed for cleanup/teardown;
contact historicuptown@gmail.com to offer your help.

Wednesday, Aug. 5 - Jungle Boogie, Boyd Hill Nature
Preserve, 1101 Country Club Way S. 11:15 a.m. For
ages 3 to 5, from crafts to walks in the preserve, your
child will learn about Florida's natural ecosystems,
animals, and plants. www.stpete.org/boyd or 727-8937326.

CLASSIFIED
H E L P WA N T E D - I N D E P E N D E N T A D V E R T I S I N G
REPRESENTATIVES - The Weekly Challenger Newspaper is
currently seeking success motivated self-starters with the
desire to grow in the fast paced field of marketing. Candidates
requires excellent organizational skills, must be a team player
with a can-do attitude. The position will be responsible for
defining and implementing advertising sales strategies for revenue growth. Ability to maintain and expand clientele. Sales
representatives are also responsible for developing sales tools,
promotional plans, and media kits, which they use to help make
the sale. Successful sales experience and the ability to communicate effectively. Courses in marketing, leadership, communication, business, and advertising are helpful. To apply forward
resume by email to generalmanager@theweeklychallenger.com.
For additional information call 727-896-2922. Performancebased commissions and bonuses. Equal Opportunity Employer.
O F F I C E S PA C E F O R R E N T - Advertise your rental
space here and reach your target market! Get the exposure you
need to be successful. Call today! 727-896-2922
YA R D S A L E T H I S F R I D AY, S AT U R D AY A N D
S U N D AY - Direct traffic to your garage sale and put money
back in your pocket. Call today! 727-896-2922

PLACE YOUR AD IN THE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

The following job is currently available:

• Student Services Program Specialist
Student Affairs and Enrollment Services #11604
For information regarding the required qualifications, please
go to http://www.stpt.usf.edu/jobs
or visit the USF SP Human Resources, 140 Seventh Avenue S.,
BAY 206, St. Petersburg, FL 33701.
USF is an Equal Opportunity/Equal Access/Affirmative Action Institution.

C A R , T R U C K O R VA N F O R S A L E - This is the year
to advertise in The Weekly Challenger to draw attention to your
item for sale. Call today! 727-896-2922

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 for 1-20 words and 50¢ for each additional word over 20.
This price is each time you publish your ad.
Must pay in full prior to run date. Deadline: Monday at 4:00 p.m.
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OBITUARIES

CHURCH NEWS
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church

“Impact the World by Equipping
Believers to Reach the Lost with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ”
JABULA GOSPEL FEST
Mt. Zion is honored to host
Suncoast Hospice’s “Jabula! Rejoice,
A Gospel Fest”, a benefit for Soweto
Hospice in South Africa, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 7. Our Inspirational
Choir, along with two other local
church choirs, will praise God
through song. The entire community
is welcome to join us in this celebration of hope, song, and love.
WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Undrial De Wayne
Barney

Undrial De Wayne Barney
born May 11, 1966 to Eddie Larry
and Juanita Larry in Baxley
Georgia. He departed this life this
life July 23, 2009.
Those left to cherish his
memories include: his parents,
Eddie and Juanita Larry; grandfather, Carlton Barney Roberts;
sister, Carol Barney; brother,
Carlos Barney; two nieces, two
aunts and five uncles along with a
host of cousins and friends.

Frank Henry
Peterson II

Frank Henry Peterson II was
born July 9, 1944 to late Bernice
Jones and Frank H. Peterson. He
departed this life July 9. 2009.
Those left to cherish his
memories
include:
parents,
Bernice Jones and Frank H.
Peterson; late wife, Lizzie Mae
Peterson; son, Terrell Peterson;
grandson, Vaughnterry Walker;
daughters, Pamela Peterson/
Dennis and Angela Peterson;
sons, Frank H. Peterson III and
Anthony Peterson/Karen; 2 sister,
2 brother, 16 grandkids and a
bundle of nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends.

Creal Funeral
Home

1940 7th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
(727) 896-2602

Samuel “Red”
Savage Jr.

Samuel “Red” Savage, Jr. was
born July 2, 1970 in St.Petersburg,
Fl o ri d a t o m o t h e r, A l l e n e
Gammage-Ahmed and father,
Samuel Savage, Sr. He departed
this life Wednesday, July 13, 2009.
Those left to cherish his
memories include: mother, Allene
Gammage-Ahmed; father, Samuel
Savage, Sr.; sister, Felecia Reedy;
brother, Bart Hamilton-Savage;
grandmother’ Grace Patrick,
Cordele; seven aunts, eleven
uncles, four nephews and close
friends.

Serving the community since 1950
State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan

Burial Service • Funeral Service
Cremation Service • Shipping Service
Robert Creal, Sr., LFD

“It’s all taken care of”

These were the words that
brought calm to me when my
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for – it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings – What a peace of
mind.

So that your funeral is fully funded and won’t be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can guarantee the future price at today’s cost.

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(727) 895-6005

www.theweeklychallenger.com

Ella Rhames

Mrs. Ella Rhames 98 years
old, departed this life on Sunday,
July 26, 2009.
She leaves to cherish her
memories: stepson, Dennis; and
long time friend, Dolores Givens;
viewing will take place on Friday,
July 30, 2009, from 3-7 p.m. at
McRae Funeral Home and the
funeral will be held at Grand
Central Progressive Church,
located at 1401 18th Ave. S., St.
Petersburg, on Saturday at 1p.m.

practical wisdom, with effective ways
to master the traditional 12-step
program, which also acknowledges
the Lord Jesus Christ as the first and
foremost highest power. Meetings are
held every Tuesday evening at 6 at
1906 at 9th Ave. S. The third Tuesday
of each month is earmarked to assist
young adults (16-25) on their personal
road to recovery. FMI call Rev. Keith
or Jewel Murphy 894-2595
Mt. Zion Progressive Missionary
Baptist Church is located at 955 20th
Street South; Ph.894-4311.

New Hope Missionary Baptist Church

“ONE BODY, ONE SPIRIT, ONE
HOPE”
Our Esteemed Pastor, Reverend
Carlos L. Senior and the New Hope
Church family invite you to study and
worship with us whenever our doors
are open. See the ad for times of
worship.
MIDWEEK P.U.S.H.
(Pr ayer + Under st andi ng =
Spiritual Healing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study are
held Wednesday evenings. Prayer
begins at 6:30 and Bible Study begins
at 7:30. You are invited to study the
Word of God with us. The Adult classes
for the 3rd quarter will complete the
study in Proverbs. Youth Bible Study:
“What’s Up With The Word”
UPCOMING EVENTS
“REAL WORLD: WHEN CHRISTIANS STOP BEING

CHURCHY AND START BEING
REAL”
(For further information, call 727896-5228)
Aug. 15 Community Health Fair &
Giveaway
Aug.22 Ha! Ha! Hope Show
Aug. 29 WCBA 5th Saturday
Institute, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
“We please God when our walk
matches our talk.”

Church News due by 4:00 p.m. on Monday of each week.

Parent Aide Program Training

Volunteer candidates for the
Parent Aide Program will gather
at Help A Child in August to
begin the training process
required before being matched
with a family that is looking for
a mentor, emotionally supportive-dependable friend and role
model for positive and successful parenting. Bi-lingual volunteer
candidates for our Spanish
Services Unit will also be
attending.
The Parent Aide Program has
been in existence in this area

Funeral
Notice

As women we face unique challenges everyday within our marriages,
our children, our jobs, health, and the
community. Please join us as we
explore our spiritual path to find out
who we are in Christ. All women of
the community are invited to join us
in confidential fellowship, the fourth
Tuesday evening of every month,
from 6:30- 8 in our Youth Chapel
Fellowship Hall.
Choosing Addiction Recovery
Efforts
C.A.R.E. is a faith based support
group for substance abuse. It merges

since 1982 and has served
hundreds of families within the
community of St. Petersburg and
Pinellas County. There are no
fees of any kind involved for
families who choose to be part of
our program. In return, the
families receive priceless
mentoring, emotional support,
happier and stronger outcomes in
their day to day role as a parent.
Children are the beneficiaries when a parent has gained
more confidence and expertise
in their parenting abilities,

stress management skills and
especially when they exhibit
calm consistency in dealing
with their children’s behavior.
Call Pat Measel at 727-5443900, ext. 169 for more information or to complete an application to enter the upcoming
pre-service training classes.
Join us in our endeavors to
eradicate the stresses in
parenting and replace them
with strengths and appreciation
for the most important career on
earth.

Avoid Falling For A Scam

The Pinellas County Justice
& Consumer Services and the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) are
warning consumers about the
pitfalls of advance fee loans.
Many of these loan offers are
advertised to consumers
through unsolicited e-mails
(spam), offering mortgage refinancing, debt consolidation and
elimination, grant opportunities
and small business loans. While
some of these e-mails may
advertise legitimate loan
programs and lenders, advance
fee loan scams are becoming
more prevalent.
Advance fee loan scams
often prey on consumers who
may be under financial duress
and seeking quick, easy loan
approval and funding. The scam
typically involves a lender
making false promises to
arrange for a loan in return for
fees paid upfront by the loan
applicant. Scam artists may

even design websites and online
loan applications with the
appearance that the company is
legitimate. Potential borrowers
may be asked to provide information through a website or
may be contacted by phone or email by a “representative” who
guarantees loan approval as
soon as the borrower pays the
fee. The loan applicant may be
told that the fees will be used to
p a y a t h i r d p a r t y ’s l o a n
insurance or application processing, or to make the first
month’s loan payment. The
loan applicant may also be told
to send or wire transfer money
to an individual overseas before
receiving the loan proceeds.
In some cases, the loan
applicant has been falsely
directed to a legitimate financial
institution that has no
knowledge of the transaction. In
other cases, the loan applicant is
told that the loan request was
declined and is asked to forward

additional money to qualify for
a different loan program.
Unfortunately, after complying
with all instructions, some
consumers never hear from the
company again after the money
has been sent. To avoid
becoming a victim of a n
advance fee loan scam,
consumers should be cautious
about responding to unsolicited
offers that require payment in
advance for services.
In Florida, loan brokers and
businesses soliciting mortgage
foreclosure assistance are prohibited from charging advance
fees. The law exempts financial
institutions, attorneys and
licensed lenders from this
requirement. Consumers who
are experiencing problems with
a business or would like to
check the complaint history of a
business can contact Pinellas
County Justice and Consumer
Services at (727) 464-6200 or at
www.pinellascounty.org/consumer.

The Weekly Challenger

SUMMER RATE
REDUCTION
*Home Delivery & Bulk Mail Subscription Cost: $25 for 6 month or $50 yearly
$
$
First Class Mail Subscription Cost: 40 for 6 month or 80 yearly
SPECIAL!
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone No:________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________
New Subscription ❏

(or)

Renewal ❏

Date: _______________ Amount Paid: $__________________ Cash ❏

Check ❏

Comments: ______________________________________________________________________
Make Checks Payable to: The Weekly Challenger
Mail this form & payment to: The Weekly Challenger Office, 2500 M.L. King Jr. St. South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Email: publisher@theweeklychallenger.com • Phone: (727) 896-2922 • Fax (727) 823-2568
*HOME DELIVERY IN SPECIFIED GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS ONLY
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“Celebrating Our History Is An Everyday Thing”

Source: Wikipedia Free Library

Ira Aldridge

Lest Not We Forget Ahmad Jamal

Sitting in my Florida Room
listening to the music of Ahmad
Jamal brings back old and fond
memories. A favorite tune of
mine, “New Rhumba”, has just
finished, and now Jamal and his
trio are playing “On Green
Dolphin Street.” Have mercy!
Jamal has a unique way of
tickling the piano keys that give
them a “tinkling” sound. Listen
to the drums of VernelI Fournier
and the bass of Israel Crosby. I
see noted on the CD playlist that
the next tune is my all-time
favorite and probably yours too:
“Poinciana.” Jamal’s handling of
this tune was captured in 1958 on
his album “Ahmad Jamal at The
Pershing.” It turned out to be a
huge seller and the tune that
brought Jamal into the lime light.
There’s a spot in the tune where
Jamal repeats a riff about ten
times. Remember when everyone
was playing it? Over and over, I
remember there was always
someone playing that tune, in
addition to the hit But Not For
Me. Remember? His trio released
a live album with the title, But
Not for Me which, also included
the tune “Poinciana” and stayed
on the 10 Best-Selling charts for
108 weeks.
In fact, I remember when the
tune “But Not For Me” was so
popular, I heard that Jamal was
opening his own club in Chicago
called Alhambra. I believe at the
time, Jamal was recording mostly
for Argo Records. That must have
been in the late 50s or early 60s. I
know that it was during the time
when either I had recently
graduated from Howard University
or was about to graduate because
I can remember the “But Not For
Me” album as being one of the
first albums I purchased for my
new apartment. I played the
album from morning to night …
over and over. I knew every
nuance, pause, riff, and tune on
the entire album. It blew my mind

the way his lyrical lines flowed,
the thundering crescendos, and
his uncanny ability to run
arpeggios from one end of the
keyboard to the other, not withstanding the way he played those
lush and beautiful ballads,
including his tunes with a tinge of
Latin jazz. Guess you’ve figured
it out by now, back then, I was
simply out of my mind with my
new found discovery of “jazz”
and Ahmad Jamal.
The tune that’s playing now
is “The Best Thing for You”,
which is a nice and slow rhythmic
tune I can remember that used to
be fun to dance to … sort of like a
Fred Estaire, Ginger Rogers type
of swing and sway motion. Oh
boy, listening to the way Jamal is
playing is taking me on a loving
and mindful journey back into
what some might refer to as “the
good old days.”
Also, for your information,
July (1930) happens to be the
month that Ahmad Jamal was
born Frederick Russell Jones in
Pittsburgh. His conversion to
Islam was in the 1950s, at which
time, he also adopted his name.
He was and probably still is a
member of the Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community. Nonetheless, it
seems that the City of Pittsburgh
has the honor of being the home
of many of our famous jazz
musicians, i.e. Jimmy Smith,
Paul Chambers, Ray Brown, Earl
Garner, Earl “Fatha” Hines,
Mary Lou Williams, Stanley
Turrentine, Slide Hampton,
Dakota Staton, Billy Eckstein,
and George Benson, to name a
few.
Jamal has performed as a
professional musician since he
was 11 years old. His first trio,
The Three Strings consisting of
piano, guitar and bass, was
formed in 1951. You will note on
Jamal’s tunes that he plays with
simplicity, and that style of
playing had a major impact on

late 1950s “Cool” jazz. Cool jazz
icon Miles Davis was an
outspoken admirer of Jamal’s
simplicity and sense of freedom.
He included Jamal’s tunes into
his own performances and is said
to have directed his pianists Red
Garland and Wynton Kelly to
duplicate Jamal’s sound. In fact,
on the track “Freddie Freeloader”
on the milestone CD album
“Kind of Blue”, believe it or not,
he actually asked Kelly to sound
more like Jamal.
As an acclaimed virtuoso
performer and keyboard master,
composer, and innovative trio
leader, Ahmad Jamal regularly
tours major clubs in the United
States and the large European
jazz festivals. His regular trio
consists of bassist James
Cammack and drummer Idris
Muhammad. Take note that he
has also performed regularly with
j azz s ax o p h o n i s t Geo rg e
Coleman. At the Toronto Jazz
Festival in June 2008, Jamal’s
group went into a different bag,
and included innovative percussionist Manolo Badrena.
In 1994, Jamal received the
National Endowment of the Arts
American Masters award and
was also named a Duke Ellington
Fellow at Yale University. He is
also known to be a Steinway
Artist since 1960. Resources tell
us that rumors abound about his
pianos requiring a tune-up
between sets due to the
drumming nature of some of his
playing.
Let’s all of us help “Keep
Jazz Alive” by either pulling out
one of your Ahmad Jamal albums
or going out and purchasing one.
Let’s try to give Mr. Jamal some
well-earned support!
Jazz fans – do you have any
feedback? I would like to hear from
YOU! Mail your comments to
Rick Gee’s Jazz Jamm, c/o The
Weekly Challenger, 2500 MLKing
St., S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705.

16 33 29 THE LEGENDARY 1590 AM WRXB
PICK OF THE WEEK!

386
121
793

CA$H 3
DOG DAYS
4-2 8-1
3-5 7-3
6-4 5-7

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES FOR OVER
3 DECADES AND STILL GOING STRONG!
6 a.m. - 10 a.m. The Diane Hughes Morning Show with
Co-host Lady Norma and Sister Ora

Ira Frederick Aldridge (July
24, 1807 New York City – 7
August 1867 ¸ódê, Poland) was
an American stage actor who
made his career largely on the
London stage. He is the only
ac t o r o f A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n
descent among the 33 actors of
the English stage with bronze
plaques at the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre at Stratfordupon-Avon.
Born in New York City to
Reverend Daniel and Luranah
Aldridge July 24, 1807, Aldridge
went to the African Free School
when he was 13 in New York
City. His early “education” in
theater included viewing plays
from the high balcony of the
Park Theatre, New York's
leading theater of the time.
Aldridge's first professional
acting experience was in the
early 1820s with the company
associated with the African
Grove, where he debuted as
Rolla in Pizzaro; he went on to
play Shakespeare's Romeo and
later became a rather famous
Hamlet.
Charles Mathews famously
imitated and parodied the
African Grove's star James
Hewlett performing Hamlet in a
performance Mathews called

“The African Tragedian” (part of
a larger worked titled “A Trip To
America”). Aldridge would later
gain fame by claiming to be
“The African Tragedian” on
whom the performance was
based. According to Bernth
Lindfors, professor of English
and African literatures at the
University of Texas, Mathews
went to the African Theater and
invited Hewlett do a private performance for him, and then
invented a story about a black
actor butchering Shakespeare. In
Mathews' parody, Hewlett spoke
the line “…and by opposing end
them…” as “…and by opossum
en d t h e m … , ” l e a d i n g t o a
rendition of “Opossum Up A
Gum Tree,” the de facto anthem
of African-Americans at the
time. Aldridge denied that this
had actually occurred during his
performances at the African
Grove; according to Eric Lott, he
actually borrowed the joke back
from Mathews at a later date and
made exactly that transition from
Hamlet to the popular song.
Confronted with the persistent disparagement and harassment that black actors had to
endure in the United States,
Aldridge emigrated to England,
where he became a dresser to the
British actor Henry Wallack.
According to Shane White,
author of the book “Stories of
Freedom in Black New York,”
the only American stage anyone
in England had ever heard of at
this time was the stage that
Mathews had performed, and
Aldridge associated himself with
that. Bernth Lindfors says,
“When Aldridge starts appearing

on the stage at the Royalty
Theatre, he’s just called a
gentleman of color. But when he
moves over to the Royal Coburg,
he’s advertised in the first
playbill as the American
Tragedian from the African
Theater New York City. The
second playbill refers to him as
‘The African Tragedian.’ So
everybody goes to the theater
expecting to laugh because this
is the man they think Mathews
saw in New York City.” Instead
Aldridge performed scenes from
Othello that stunned reviewers.
According to a monograph
written by Herbert Marshall at
Southern Illinois University, one
cr i t i c w r o t e “ I n O t h e l l o
(Aldridge) delivers the most
difficult passages with a degree
of correctness that surprises the
beholder.” He gradually progressed to larger roles; by 1825,
he had top billing at London's
Coburg Theatre as Oronoko in
“A Slave's Revenge,” soon to be
followed by the role of Gambia
in “The Slave” and the title role
of Shakespeare's “Othello.” He
also played major roles in plays
such as “The Castle Spectre” and
“T h e P a d l o c k ” a n d p l a y e d
several roles of specifically
white characters, including
Captain Dirk Hatteraick and
Bertram in Rev. R. C. Maturin's
“Bertram,” the title role in
Shakespeare's “Richard III,” and
Shylock in “The Merchant of
Venice.”
In 2002, scholar Molefi Kete
Asante listed Ira Aldridge on his
list of 100 Greatest AfricanAmericans.

Louis T. Wright

Louis Tompkins Wright
(1891 – 1952) was an American

surgeon noted for his work in
Harlem. The Spingarn Medallist
played a major role in investigating the use of Aureomycin as
a treatment on humans.
Wright, a native of LaGrange,
Georgia, received his bachelor's
from Clark Atlanta University
before getting his medical
degree from Harvard. His efforts
related to Civil Rights began in
college when he missed three
weeks of school to join picket
lines protesting The Birth of a

Nation. He went on to graduate
fourth in his class and do work
as a medic in World War I.
During the war he won the
Purple Heart. On returning to
the United States he became the
first African-American on the
surgical staff of Harlem Hospital. He
worked there for the next thirty
years and became an expert on
several topics.
Wright also served as chairman
of the national board of directors
of the N.A.A.C.P.

It is the only Back-To-School advertising supplement
targeted to African-Americans! This Special Edition will be published
Thursday, August 13, 2009 in partnership with the Pinellas County
Urban League and Pinellas County Schools. It will feature
a “Parenting Tool Kit” with valuable information every family needs.
Reserve your space by Thursday, August 6, 2009 by calling 727-896-2922
or email: advertising@theweeklychallenger.com
Ad copy deadline Monday, August 10, 2009.

2 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mid-Day Cafe / Maurice Sebastian
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. Brian Jay gives you your last drive and intimate sessions

For Marketing and Promotions

Contact Donza Drummond

at (727) 865-1591
Email: ddwrxb@yahoo.com

Request Line (727) 864-1600
Office (727) 865-WRXB (1591)

3551 42nd Avenue South, Suite B-106
St. petersburg, FL 33713

WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Vick Has A Plan, And So Far It's Working

Michael Vick

BY TIM DAHLBERG

To hear Roger Goodell tell it,
the decision to conditionally
reinstate Michael Vick to the NFL
c a m e only af ter much soul
searching and consultations with
everyone from Vick's third grade
teacher to the guy who gasses up
his Range Rover.
Even then, Goodell said he
didn't finally make up his mind
un t i l Sunday, w hich se ems
somewhat surprising because there
were a number of media reports
filed well before that predicting the
commissioner would do pretty
close to what he ended up doing.
Then again, it wasn't all that
tough to figure out. Goodell may
fancy himself as a disciplinarian,
but there wasn't a lot of upside to
keeping Vick out of the league
when even the PETA types had
quieted down and the growing
consensus seemed to be that Vick
had already paid a heavy price for

his crimes.
The initial reaction to
Goodell's move Monday
confirmed that. No one was
screaming at least too loudly that
Vick should be put in a pit with
dogs who still hold a grudge, and
the heads of two animal rights
groups reacted by saying little
more than they hoped Vick would
continue seeing the error of his
ways.
Even PETA seemed to realize
this fight is about over, which is
good news for any NFL club still
wary about the ramifications of
signing Vick. Instead of holding a
protest march in front of NFL
headquarters, the activist group put
out a statement saying it would
simply continue to “watch him like
a hawk.”
That, of course, was all part of
the master plan crafted by Vick's
advisers long before he got out of
prison in Kansas. Vick began by
co-opting the animal groups by
promising to work on anti-dogfighting efforts even as he resurrected his football career, and he
and his people seem to have
worked every angle just right to
convince Goodell that he is truly a
changed man.
Time has been on Vick's side,
too. It's been more than two years
since we learned about the horrific
things that happened at the Bad
Newz Kennels, and the images that
so sickened animal lovers across
America are no longer nearly so

vivid in our minds.
The dogs have also all moved
on, for the most part. Vick paid
nearly $1 million for the continuing care of the survivors, and some
have even gone on to cushy lives
as family pets.
As for the others? Well, dead
dogs tell no tales.
Just for the record, I was one of
those who thought Vick's crimes
and no matter what you think of
Vick they are vicious, despicable
crimes should keep him both out of
society and out of football for a
long time. I had read all the grisly
details of how dogs were maimed
and killed in the name of sport, and
was especially troubled by the
statement of an informer who said
Vick and his buddies sometimes
put family pets in with the fighting
dogs just to see them slaughtered.
But we live in a society where
seco n d ch an ces are al m o s t a
birthright and, no matter how
heinous Vick's actions were, it's
hard to argue against giving him
one. He's done all the right things
since being locked up, and seems
to have replaced the people who
formerly rode with him with a
solid group of advisers and
mentors such as former
Indianapolis coach Tony Dungy
that he can seek counsel from.
For some people, that won't be
good enough. For some people,
nothing will ever be good enough.
But Goodell promised to make
a decision when Vick's sentence

was up, and he didn't waste a lot of
time doing it. What he came up
with was a well-conceived plan for
reinstatement that relies heavily on
the good intentions of both Vick
and the people around him, putting
the onus on the former star quarterback to prove himself every day.
If Vick does what he promises,
he likely has a career in the NFL
once again. If he doesn't, there's
always that $10-an-hour construction job to fall back on.
The speculation now shifts to
what teams might want Vick and
the baggage that he still brings.
Some have already said they're not
interested, but good quarterbacks
are always in short supply in the
NFL. And, suddenly, a Vick
signing does not look nearly as
risky public relations-wise as it
might have before.
What may scare teams away
more than the idea of a dog killer
behind center is the idea Vick may
not be the quarterback he once
was. He's a running quarterback
who lost two years of his prime,
and teams might just want to wait
until he proves he still has his legs
in, say the new UFL, before
making a move.
Indeed, Vick's future remains
uncertain, despite Goodell's ruling.
A lot of things still have to happen
before he takes a snap in the NFL
again, and there's no guarantee
he'll be successful along the way.
At least for now, though,
everything is going exactly to plan.

Questions, Questions Everywhere In Preseason

BY BARRY WILNER

Ah, the pleasantries of training
camps. The oppressive heat. The
two-a-day practices. The stuffy
dorm rooms.
With the exception of the
rookies and the obscure free agents
looking to catch on, do any NFL
players enjoy the grind they are
about to endure? Unless they are
masochists, probably not.
That's one of the many reasons
commissioner Roger Goodell
wants to shorten the preseason.
Still, there are incentives for just
about everyone over the next six
weeks and dozens of questions to
answer.
Yes , even the P ittsburgh
Steelers, fresh off a record sixth
Super Bowl title, have enough
uncertainties that they'll need
much of August to answer.
At least they are doing it from
the top.
“The organization keeps it
level and with a tone that keeps
distractions to a minimum,” cornerback Ike Taylor said. “Coach
(Mike Tomlin) does a great job of
coming in and doing that and
we've got some veteran guys who
know what it takes coming off the
last Super Bowl. He has experienced Super Bowls and we have
experienced Super Bowls, and
that's a good mix.”
But the Steelers aren't mixed
up about what lies ahead. Their

offensive line was a source of
concern last season and hasn't been
upgraded that much. They lost two
key defenders in linebacker Larry
Foote and cornerback Bryant
McFadden.
Reliable
Nate
Washington is gone as the third
receiver.
And there's the distinct and
distasteful memory of how the
Steel Curtain was shredded in
2006, the season after Pittsburgh's
previous Super Bowl win the one
for the thumb.
“ It is a d i fferen t t i m e, a
different place, a different set of
circumstances,” Tomlin said. “On
a personal note, my approach and
mentality in regards to some of the
things I can pull from, I'm sure I
will.”
Different circumstances, accompanied by tons of question marks,
abound in the NFL. Such as:
Chicago and Denver. The
Bears have a franchise quarterback, Jay Cutler, for the first time
in decades, although his targets
might not measure up to his
talents. The Broncos no longer
have Mike Shanahan at the helm
after 12 years. He was fired
following Denver's monumental
late-season collapse, and his
replacement, Josh McDaniels,
alienated Cutler before dealing
him. McDaniels, 33, also brought
in a score of free agents, likely
increasing the adjustment time for
everyone.
New York (Jets), Cleveland,
Indianapolis, Kansas City, Tampa,
Seattle, St. Louis and Detroit. Like
the Broncos, each of those teams
has a new head coach.
Can Rex Ryan inspire a squad
that folded (some say quit) at the
end of 2008? Does Eric Mangini,

who went from the Jets to the
Browns, bring with him the touch
that made the Jets contenders, or
the heavy hand that helped them
fall apart?
Are M cDan i el s an d t h e
Buccaneers' 32-year-old Raheem
Morris too green to be in total
charge at this point in their
budding careers?
Does anyone have a tougher
act to follow than Jim Caldwell as
he succeeds Tony Dungy in
Indianapolis? Well, perhaps Jim
Mora in Seattle as he takes over for
Mike Holmgren.
Jim Schwartz can't do any
worse than Rod Marinelli did in
going 0-16 in Detroit, yet how
much optimism can Lions fans
have when they look at the roster
and that the Lions are 200-1 shots
to win the Super Bowl, according
to BetUS.com? Better they have
patience, lots of it.
Ditto in St. Louis, where Steve
Spagnuolo will look at his defense
and wonder where the pass rush
will come from. That unit sure
won't resemble what he had with
the Giants; there are no Osi
Umenyioras or Justin Tucks on the
Rams.
Todd Haley goes from leading
one of the most prolific and
exciting offenses in the league in
Arizona to one of the NFL's most
inept attacks in KC. And while
Haley doesn't have a Kurt Warner
to lead his team, he does have Matt
Cassel, who parlayed a superb
season filling in for the injured
Tom Brady in New England into a
massive contract with the Chiefs.
But Cassel hasn't been a starter at
the outset of a season since, well,
high school.
Speaking of Brady, he's back

and, considering that the Patriots
have no backups with experience,
apparently ready to go full throttle.
Dismissing his short stint in the
2008 opener before tearing up his
knee, Brady still has the glow of
that record-setting 2007 campaign
and a perfect regular season. And
the Patriots are the second choice
behind Pittsburgh to win the championship, according to BetUS.com.
“This spring, he was out there.
He's probably a little rusty, but at
the same time he was Tom Brady,”
star receiver Wes Welker said.
“He's making all the right reads, all
the right throws. He's excited and
he's ready to be back, and he's
hungry.”
Will Brady even see the field
in any of New England's exhibition games? Bill Belichick is too
secretive a coach to give any of
that away now, but it's difficult to
fathom Brady basically going
blind into the opener against
Buffalo.
Buffalo. Isn't that the new
stomping grounds of that reality
show star, Terrell Owens?
The reality with Owens is that
things go well in his first year in a
new setting, and he has just a oneyear contract with the Bills. So
maybe T.O. will make nice with
developing quarterback Trent
Edwards and his new teammates.
“I miss Dallas, but I have a
new team,” Owens said. “It's
already behind me.”
Ahead for 30 teams are four
preseason games (Buffalo and
Tennessee get five because they
meet in the Hall of Fame match
Aug. 9) in which few starters play
and the results matter little.
Answering as many questions as
possible matters most.
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‘Murdered by the NYPD’

High Cholesterol:
Managing The Risks
And Living A Healthier Life

BY CYRIL “JOSH” BARKER

NEW YORK (NNPA) - Not
even the sound of African drums
could drown out the screams that
Shem Walker’s daughter Shemika
let out as she walked down the
aisle of the church alongside her
family. “Daddy! Daddy!” she
tearfully shrieked during the procession even louder than she did
when she identified her father’s
dead body.
Walker was memorialized at
Full Gospel Assembly Church in
Brooklyn July 20. The church was
filled to capacity with family,
friends and supporters who came
to pay respects to the 49-year-old
Army veteran who was unarmed
and shot by an undercover police
officer July 11. But while sorrow
and celebration for Walker were in
order, a new movement was born
as the community and a family
gets past the tears looking at the
road ahead for justice that has
been paved.
The Rev. Al Sharpton
delivered the eulogy for Walker,
vowing that the fight has begun to
hold the NYPD accountable for
their actions. Sharpton said
Walker was simply protecting his
wheelchair-bound mother, who he
was visiting from Pennsylvania.
“Shem Walker was the pride of his
family,” Sharpton said. “But this
service is the shame of this city.
This is not about black or white.
This is a black cop. This is about
right and wrong and this black cop
is as wrong as if he was white or
anything else. And we are going to
fight him.”
Walker was caring for his
mother at her house on Lafayette
Avenue in Fort Greene when he
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trainer - sat around a desk inside
the police department talking to
this reporter.
They were confident and
boisterous in the taped interview
as they told how their police
academy trained their officers that
Mexicans and other people who
may have grown up eating or
working with a lot of cayenne
peppers were immune to the
affects of pepper spray.
“The people that it doesn’t
affect are people who have
consumed cayenne peppers from
the time they are small children,
and this generally breaks into
ethnic categories,” Officer Frank
Gutoski, a trainer in the academy,
told this reporter, who at that time
was working a summer job for the
Cambridge Chronicle.
“Every year, I teach this,”
Gutoski was quoted in the Aug.
19, 1999 story headlined, “Pepper
Spray Theory Stings Some
Minorities.”
He named MexicanAmericans, Pakistani Indian and
Cajuns as examples of people
who are more likely tolerant to the
chemical-like spray that causes
intense burning in the eyes and
face and closing of air passages.
Two other officers in the room
excitedly agreed during the openly
taped interview. Emergency room
doctors gasped at the police
theory: “This is absolutely not
true,’’ said Dr. Michael Burns,
emergency medicine attending
physician and medical toxicologist at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston. “Most
police have no medical background and there is absolutely no
scientific evidence whatsoever to
support this.’’
The story was picked up by

saw a man on her stoop that he
thought was trespassing. The man
turned out to be a plain-clothed
undercover NYPD officer who
was working on a drug investigation at a nearby deli. Walker
allegedly told the man to get off of
the stoop and hit the man, not
knowing he was a police officer.
The cop refused and the two
began to scuffle, tumbling down
the steps. The officer then pulled
out his gun, which Walker tried to
grab. The weapon went off twice,
hitting Walker fatally in the chest.
Sharpton blasted the city for not
even calling the family with an
apology or an explanation, using
the word “shameful.”
He also challenged those at
the service to carry out Walker’s
legacy by taking action against
crime and drugs in their neighborhoods. The NYPD has withheld
the name of the 36-year-old black
male officer who allegedly shot
Walker because he is an undercover officer. Witnesses said that
the officer did not identify himself
and the NYPD did not specify
whether or not the officer told
Walker who he was. “It’s not time
for Shem to be gone,” said Valory
Walker, Shem’s widow. “I’m very
angry. He was murdered.He was
taken away.”
Walker’s family and friends
gave brief reflections of the man
who migrated from Guyana at the
age of 16 to New York.
Elected officials, including
Councilwoman Letitia James and
Assemblyman Hakim Jeffries,
gave words during the service,
vowing to use their positions to
get justice. Jeffries said Walker
would be alive if the NYPD had
never trespassed on his mother’s

property.
“We’ve met with the district
attorney’s office, which has
indicated that the DA is going to
move forward in an expeditious
fashion,” said Jeffries. “We expect
him to conduct a full, impartial
investigation which I hope will
result in a grand jury inquiry.”
Jeffries led a prayer vigil outside
of the Walker home on Lafayette
Avenue. Kirsten John Foy of the
National Action Network and
several Central Brooklyn ministers
joined him. James said based on
the 20 people on Lafayette
Avenue she spoke to who were
near the incident, the police
officer did not identify who he
was.
Walker was buried at the
Evergreen Cemetery in Brooklyn.
He leaves behind his wife, two
daughters, Shavone and Shemika,
and two stepsons, Robert and
Richard. Shemika is reportedly
scheduled to be redeployed Iraq
for a second tour.

news mediums around the
country, including the Boston
Globe, which reported that “Many
doctors and law enforcement specialists say it sounds crazy.”
Amidst community outrage
and embarrassment, Cambridge
police and city leaders immediately issued a public apology for the
racially offensive and medically
unfounded statements.
“It is unfortunate that these
comments were made,” said then
Cambridge Police Commissioner
Ronnie Watson. “There is no
empirical or scientific evidence to
support these statements.”
Then Mayor Francis H.
Duehay said, ‘’It is inconceivable
in this day and age that the
training program for police
officers in Cambridge would
contain information which has no
scientific basis and slanders the
Latino community … I apologize
for the misinformation about
pepper spray which has been
communicated and for the ethnic
slur it contains.’’
In the Gates incident, there
were no such apologies forthcoming. Police stood firmly behind
Crowley who insisted he was
correct in his actions despite
public outrage.
The Chronicle recounted the
1999 incident after even President
Obama weighed in on the Gates
arrest. In a nationally televised
press conference July 22, Obama
said the police department “acted
stupidly” in the arrest. But, he
later softened the criticism, saying
he did not mean to disparage Sgt.
Crowley or the department and
invited the officer and Gates to the
White House for a beer this week.
Ogletree, executive director
of Harvard’s Charles Hamilton
Institute for Race and Justice,
hopes the conversations will go
much further than just beers at the
White House. Civil rights

advocates have long fought to end
racial profiling. He says this
incident could rejuvenate that
cause.
A 1994 book that he helped
produce with the national NAACP
examined what happened with the
video-taped 1993 Rodney King
beatings and what could be
learned.
T h e b o o k , “B ey o n d t h e
Rodney King Story: An
Investigation of Police Conduct in
Minority Communities,” laid out
a series of investigations that had
recommendations.
They included the need for
community policing, culturally
sensitive policing, more diversity
in police forces around the
country and the need to make sure
there was continuous police
training on meeting the needs of
an increasingly diverse
community.
“Those recommendations in
1994 are eerily necessary in 2009
as a result of the incident that
sparked the debate on July 16,” he
said.
Currently, Ogletree says plans
are underway to bring together
diverse segments of the
Cambridge community to discuss
issues that led to the blow up and
how to avoid them in the future.
But that’s just one city. “The
national effort will take much
longer,” he said. But there is hope
as he is getting emails and texts
from people of every race, gender
and class “who are accounting
their own experiences and
wanting profiling to end,” he said.
“The fact that people are
willing to talk about it, willing to
meet about it, to move from their
strongly held views to some alternative possibilities is a real
strength. And that makes me
exceedingly optimistic that we
will be able to resolve this in an
important way.”

Shem Walker

(StatePoint) Susan Brooker
thought she was doing all she
could to take care of herself.
The 60-year-old exercised, ate
healthy, and stayed active. As
an avid softball player, she
spent months training to play in
the August 2009 National
Senior Games. In preparation
for the competition, Susan
went to see her doctor for a
routine checkup. After a
thorough physical and blood
tests, Susan was diagnosed
with high cholesterol.
“I was really surprised. I
had family members who
suffered from high cholesterol,
so I knew a little about the
disease. My physician assistant,
Ronnie Diem, PA-C, took the
time to explain that because of
my elevated cholesterol, I
developed atherosclerosis, which
is the buildup of plaque in the
arteries.”
“Atherosclerosis can develop
silently over many years and
may have no symptoms,” Diem
said. “Elevated cholesterol
increases your chances of
developing buildup of plaque
in the arteries. Patients like
Susan may be unaware of the
problem because they can’t see
or feel the disease.”
In addition to Susan’s
elevated cholesterol, she had
other risk factors, such as her
age and family history. “My
total cholesterol levels were too
high — over 200 mg/dL. And
since my grandfather had a
history of heart disease, Ronnie
explained that I was considered

to be in the ‘at-risk’ category,”
Susan said.
Ronnie told Susan she was
going to have to make some
lifestyle adjustments if she was
going to be in peak condition
for competing in the Senior
Games. “I wanted to get Susan
eating right and exercising differently,” he said. “In addition
to these lifestyle changes,
based on her elevated cholesterol and additional risks, I felt
a cholesterol-lowering statin
medication was necessary.”
The goal was to reduce her
LDL (bad) cholesterol and
raise her HDL (good), so
Ronnie prescribed Crestor
(rosuvastatin calcium). “In
clinical trials, Crestor has
been proven to be a highly
effective cholesterol treatment
option. It is the only statin
approved by the FDA to slow
the progression of atherosclerosis at any stage of the disease
as part of a treatment plan to
lower cholesterol to goal,” he
said.
Since Susan was diagnosed,
her total cholesterol has
dropped, and her LDL and
HDL levels are where they
should be. “My experience has
taught me that even if you think
you’re healthy, you should
exercise regularly, eat a healthy
diet, and get your cholesterol
checked.”
Susan recommends finding
support from others working to
maintain their target cholesterol goal and joining programs
that help you set and achieve

these important goals. “I joined
the Crestor 360 support
program, which showed me
how to prepare healthy foods
low in cholesterol and saturated
fats, gave me tools to stay
physically active, coupons for
my Crestor prescription, and
great advice on how to meet the
cholesterol goal my doctor set.”
You should know statins
aren’t right for all patients with
high cholesterol. For instance,
Crestor is not right for anyone
who has had an allergic
reaction to it, or those with liver
problems, women who are
nursing, pregnant, or who may
become pregnant. Doctors
perform blood tests before and
during treatment to monitor
liver function. Crestor has not
been approved to prevent heart
di s e a s e , h e a r t a t t a c k s , o r
strokes.
As with any medications,
you should always monitor side
effects. Unexplained muscle
pain and weakness could be a
sign of rare but serious side
effects and should be reported
to your doctor right away.
Some other side effects can
include headache, muscle aches,
abdominal pain, weakness, and
nausea.
Remember to talk to your
doctor about your cholesterol.
For more information about
Crestor, the full prescribing
information and the Crestor
360 support program, call 1800-CRESTOR,
or
visit
Crestor.com.

Is Wedding Insurance
Worthwhile?

Many brides and grooms
are getting jilted at the altar
this season by bankrupt
vendors, such as bridal
boutiques, caterers and even
venues.
Wedding insurance can
provide a variety of coverage
for many mishaps that might
affect a wedding including
vendor no-shows, foul weather,
military deployment, and health
issues affecting key participants. Most insurance won’t
cover cold feet, however.
“Considering that the average
wedding costs more than $28,000,
soon-to-be newlyweds have a

significant amount of money
on the line and a vendor’s
‘Going out of Business’ sign
can be far worse than rain on
their wedding day,” said Steve
Cox, Better Business Bureau
(BBB) spokesperson.
Cox and the BBB are
offering some advice on purchasing wedding insurance:
- Shop for wedding
insurance before paying deposits
on any wedding services to
make sure all expenses are
covered.
Research
insurance
companies first by reviewing
free BBB Reliability Reports

9

at www.bbb.org.
- Comparison shop and pay
close attention to the fine print.
Insurance typically costs between
$125 to $400 and there are
limits on claims and deductibles
that must be met.
- Avoid purchasing overlapping coverage. Some vendors
might already be insured or
coverage might be provided by
the credit card company.
- Keep good records and all
receipts in order to justify any
reimbursements.
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St. Mark African Methodist Episcopal Church
“Where Everybody is Somebody”
923 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: (727) 823-6666
Rev. Keturah D. Pittman, Pastor

(727) 894-4311

Email: mzpmbc@gte.net
Website: www.mzprogressive.org

Worship Services .............................7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ........................................................9:00 a.m.
Prayer Service (Wed).............................................6:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wed) ..................................................6:30 p.m.

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Early Morning Worship Service ...11:00 a.m.
Monday Prayer & Praise ..............................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ................................6:30 p.m.
Friday Youth Activities.................................6:30 p.m.

Mission Statement:

Impact the world by equipping believers
to reach the lost with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Louis M. Murphy Sr.
Senior Pastor

ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
3200 Fifth Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 327-1373

Early Morning Worship ................................................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ................................................................9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .........................................................11:00 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer Meeting ................7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer Meeting ................................................11:00 a.m.

Rev. Norris L.
Martin Sr. - Pastor

“Raising A Standard For God’s People In God’s Church”

GENESIS
WORSHIP
CENTER
CHURCH

Pastor Michael T. and
Elect Lady Sheila Culbreth

Victory Christian Center Church

3012 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712
(727) 321-0911
www.victorychristiancenterchurch.com

1818 29th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, Florida
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

Claude S. Williams, Pastor

Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church. For more information about the
other services and ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911
*Nursery and Youth Services Available

Queen Street

Church Of God In Christ

1732 9th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

(727) 896-4356

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service

Sain t John Primitive Baptist Church
Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Call 727-896-2922

New Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
1210 Union Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 823-2545

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com
Elder Benjamin
Adams, Jr.,
Senior Pastor

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

ORDER OF SERVICE
Sunday School ..........................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship Service .......11:00 AM
Bible Study Wednesday ...........7:00 PM

Rev. Prentiss John Davis, Minister
& Veronica Davis

Trinity Presbyterian Church
2830 22nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
727-327-8590

Email: trinityp@tampabay.rr.com
pastorwoods07@yahoo.com

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study – Wednesday – 6:30 p.m.
Holy Communion Every First Sunday

Rev. Jerry B.
Alexander Jr.
Pastor

Mission Statement

Reaching The Lost And Teaching The Saved

MOUNT PILGRIM MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Luke 14:23 and Psalm 119:33,34

4000 5th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711 Phone: (727) 321-7375
“Returning God’s People to the Word of God”

Pastor Clark
Hazley, Sr.

Alfonso Woods,
Pastor

SHOULD BE HERE!

7:00 P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Scheduled Services:
Church School..................................................8:00 a.m.
Early Morning ..................................................9:30 a.m.
Wed. Mid-week Family Night Bible Study .....7:00 p.m.

YOUR CHURCH

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer

9:30 A.M. - Sunday School

Schedule of Services
Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.
(except Wednesdays)

Sunday School....................................9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday General Worship ......................................11:00 a.m.
Communion .......................................................First Sunday
Sunday New Member Orientation..........................9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .................7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study.......................7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth Bible Study ............7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Tutoring ............................6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Mission Statement
Having been led, as we believe, by the Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus Christ as
our Savior; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of God returning to God’s
Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His love among one another.

First Baptist Institutional
Church
3144 Third Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL
Phone: 323-7518

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

REV. WAYNE G.
THOMPSON, PASTOR

YOUR CHURCH
COULD BE HERE!
Call TODAY!!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
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ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
(727) 321-6631 • www.stmarkch.org
Schedule of Services

Church School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Thursday 9:30 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Brian K. Brown

BETHEL METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com Web site: www.bmmbc.org

Sunday Worship Service.........10:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........................9:00 a.m.
Teen Summit (Wednesday) ......7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday).........7:00 p.m.

“God’s House In The City”

Rev. Rickey L. Houston, Pastor

Friendship

Missionary Baptist Church
3300 31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
www.fmbctheship.org

Sunday .............7:45 A.M. and 10:45 A.M. Worship
Sunday School..............................................9:30 A.M.
Monday Morning Meditation WRXB.....6:45 A.M.
Wednesday.....................Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life; 7 P.M. Prayer and Bible Study
Thursday...........................7 P.M. Youth Enrichment

Prayer Tower Church of God in Christ

20th Street
Church Of Christ

Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor
Elder Carson Skinner, Assistant Pastor
1137 37th Street South
Saint Petersburg, FL 33711
(727) 321-0670

825 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Home: 896-8006

Dr. John A. Evans,
Pastor

Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Worship .................................7:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Bible Class.............................9:20 a.m.
Sunday Morning Second Worship..................10:40 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ...............................7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class ............................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Morning Bible Class ....................10:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class .............................7:00 p.m.

“Serving and Saving
“Helping and
Healing”

“Inspiring and
Instructing”
“Praying and
Praising”

THE ROCK

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Tuesday

Sunday School – 10:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11:30 a.m.
YPWW (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 5:30 p.m.
P.M. Service (1st & 3rd Sunday) – 6:30 p.m.
P. M. Service (2nd & 4th Sunday) - 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Thursday

Morning Prayer – 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Prayer Service – 7:30 p.m.

Bible Study (for all ages) – 7:30 p.m.

JESUS MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Van service is available by calling:
(727) 327-0015

REVEREND DAVID L.
AND DOROTHY
CONNELLY

“THERE’S A PLACE FOR YOU IN THE AME CHURCH”

Sunday

Church School: .....................................9:15 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.
Devotion: ............................................10:00 a.m. – 10:20 a.m.
Praise and Worship: ............................10:20 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service: .......................................10:30 a.m.
Bible Study each Tuesday: .......................................6:30 p.m.

912 3RD AVENUE NORTH- ST. PETERSBURG, FL 33705
(727) 822-2089
BETHEL1894@KNOLOGY.NET

BREAKFAST MINISTRY……………..SUNDAY 8:00 A.M.
CHURCH SCHOOL ………………………….9:00 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP………………………10:30 A.M.
BIBLE STUDY……………………TUESDAY 7:00 P.M.
YOUTH CHURCH …………… MON & WED 5:30 P.M.

OF

SERVICES

THE CROSSING POINT

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVENUE SOUTH
St. Petersburg, Florida

Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Office Hours: Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank W.
Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

McCabe United Methodist Church

International Foursquare Church
along with Rev. Sarah H. Edwards, Sr. Pastor and her husband, Minister Edgar Edwards

Welcomes You
to study the Word of God, so that you may be approved by God as one of His Workers

Faith - Family - and Unity in the Community
via Christ Jesus is celebrated
2311 16th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Sundays 10:45 a.m...............................................................Morning Worship
Sunday 6:30 p.m. .....“Who Then Do Men Say You Are” Women’s Bible Study
Wednesdays 6:30 p.m....................................................Midweek Bible Study
“Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever” -Hebrews 13:8

2800 26th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 727-867-5287 • Fax: 727-906-9808

A Discipleship Making Community

Sunday Worship Services . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 a.m.
Sunday Children Church . . . . . . . . . . . . .10:00 a.m.
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8:50 a.m.
Bible Study (Wednesday) . . . . . . . . . . . . .6:30 p.m.
Senior Fellowship (2nd Wednesday) . . . .12:30 p.m.

UNITY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
“Let All Things Be Done
With Charity”
Reverend
Nathaniel H. Drayton

Sunday Morning Worship ........................8:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting .....................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study ...........................6:30 p.m.
Services held at House of Praise and Blessing
3100 1st Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33709
(727) 916-0311

Rev. I. James Mitchell,
Senior Pastor

GREATER MT. ZION AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1045 16th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705
email: info@greatermtzioname.org
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

Early Morning Worship .....................................7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ...................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .............................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Vintage Bible Study.....11:00 a.m. - 12 noon
Wednesday Bible Study.....................................6:00 p.m.
Rev. Clarence Williams,
Wednesday Prayer Service ................................7:00 p.m.

Pastor

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation – Dial 894-1393
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

10th Street Church Of God
207 - 10th Street North
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 898-9407

Sunday School...............................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .......................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ........6:30 p.m.

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church

Wednesday Night Bible Study.....7:30 p.m.

3001 18th Avenue South • Saint Petersburg, Florida 33712
Phone: (727) 327-9904 • Fax: (727) 322-0409
Church School - 9:30 A.M. • Morning Worship - 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting & Bible Study - 7:00 P.M.
Worship Service Every Thursday Night after the First Sunday, at 7:00 P.M.

Rev. Ronald L. Bell
Pastor

The church where
what God’s word teaches
is practiced!
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DIMMITT
CADILLAC

Get To Know

MICHAEL HUGHES

Pre-Owned and New
Luxury Auto Specialist

Michael has over 20 years of automotive
experience and can assist with all terms of
finance. He will work to fulfill all of your
auto needs. Dimmitt has every car you need
from large SUVs to luxury sedans.
Don’t put off what you can do today!

Call him at 727-797-7070
or come see him at
Dimmitt
25191 U.S. Highway 19
Clearwater, Florida 33763

